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HEALTH TALKS
By William Brady, M; D.

Noted Physician mr4 aamor.
-- EMTArKi-

hekk tries alAsf AMOMtlt CKnttrf.
MIX CAM. WOODROW WILSON TODAY,

tnent alter subscribing to a clipping agency.
Such, Agencies clip from the important news-
papers of the country article on any subject
or subjects the subscriber may designate, and
among the fat folders sent to him by his
agency was one on education, if ho had been
asked, he wrote In bis article, what the news-
papers bad- - printed on education during the
past six months he would hare been led to aay
that there was nothing of particular Interest.
After redaing the clippings he was forced to
admit that e waa gnilty of headline reading
and unjust criticism of the newspapers.

Entered at tht poatoffloe at Reck Island, I1L, aa USUII
second tuit niatr unaer turn wet Washington, t. C, May 1. Prac-io- n situations and events, and theof : " rch a. 1S7.

tors knew when these "may and
may not" lists came into vogue. It
is as quaint and absurd for a per-
son to follow aueh a scheme of
dieting today as it would be for a
yoke of oxen to draw a two- -

rare occasion when Mr. Wilson Via.

Kidney Trouble Terns Bright's
Disease.

Long enduring or chronic " In
fiammation of the kidneys is known
as Bright's disease. Most persons
who have Bright's disease ascribe
their Impaired health, at least for
the first few years, to almost any

tically everyone who comes to
Washington, for whatever reason,
has one stock question which in- -

TUB 3. W. POTTER CO, Paklisbert,
Hack Island Xesaher Associated pra. Ifa wheeled cart down Main street at variably is asked, and the answer

pfiOGEtSS.
Time's keen sickle ..

Has sliced away centuries
Since the Spanish Inquisition:
Decades Lave passed
Since the Salem Witches

rush hour. There is no reason i sought with great eagerness and
why one with Bright's disease ! interest. What noes Woodrow Wil- -

appeared in the day s news of iate
has been when one of these private
letters has been made public by
the recipient.

Before the midday meal, Mr. Wi-
lson usually lies down for a little
while. After luncheon he occasion-all- y

rests again, often taking UD

thing else but functional deficiency
A fed Optimism-- - of the kidneys. And thanks to the should not take meat and eggs in son do now? How does he spend

industry of the pill and potion j his diet, though there is sound his days since his retirement from
Sizzled. trade, most persons who imagine reason tor avoiding tne excessive i puonc me;

.,(. ....W-W-, will,world on my 86th birthday." said Chauncey De-- J
j consumption of these and other ni Questions of this sort come fromAsk any of the ed leading minds
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trogenous or protein substances
that is customary among the pso- -

they have kidney trouble really
have nothing of that kidney. Try-
ing on symptoms which yon find
scattered so profnsely through the ple at large. Neither I nor any
skilfully written testimonials is in- -j other healer or health adviser can

prepare such food lists as the two

Ulia lea, jciiuu w nil 1 OUUlllg. -

Only in the afternoons does the
former president go out, except (or
those occasions when he attends a
vaudeville performance. The big
car containing Mr." and Mrs. Wi-
lson, and often Mr. Boiling, can be
seen any fine afternoon rolling
along the roads in Maryland and
Virginia. This ride usually begins
at 2 o'clock, lasting two hours
Since coming to Washington as
president, Mr. Wilson has always
shown a marked preference for th

casual visitors, political friends and
foes, foreign officials, even from
Washingtonians themselves. - Of
this last class, about the only inci-
dent in Mr. Wilson's present life
of which all are aware is his almost
invariable custom of attending a
local vaudeville theatre on Satur-
day night, a custom which origina-
ted when Mr. Wilson occupied the
White house. Despite his enfee-
bled condition, the
manages to get great enjoyment out
of entertainments of this sort.

correspondents seek, that is, with
the best interest of the patient at
heart, unless we know precisely
what the individual patient re-
quires, and that we can learn only
by careful study of the patient him

deed a great life if yon don't wak-
en. Backache, weak back or pain
in the back, for instance, is one of
the most popular symptoms of
imaginary kidney trouble bnt this
complaint is conspicuously absent
from the history of the patient who
has actual kidney disease, actual
functional impairment of the kid-
neys, commonly known as Bright's
disease. Of coarse backache is like

Oi our time.
As to whether the human race Improves.

Yes." they will answer.
"We are making great strides forward:
The world grows better:
Civilisation marches on triumphantly:

Indeed, t
I believe so, myself . . .
Still, I could wish - ,
That the day had arrived
When a n:an might speak his thoughts,
Without being jailed ...
If his ideas chanced to elash
With those of his fellows.

i .
"

I dislike to complain . . .

But I cannot help wondering
If I shail live to behold that tim Mai M

In which success is not measured
By dollars and cents.

20

per, than on any birthday in the last seven
years. I am entering my 89th year jubilant
I am pretty well satisfied with this world, and
mean to stay in It aa long aa I can. I have
a feeling that it is filled with mighty good
people."

Here, indeed, is a contrast to the nsnal
lamentations of old age. There is no futile
regret for the past, no complaint for personal
miseries-- , bereavements or other misfortunes,
no scorn for the new generation, no bitter
disillusionment, no warning of the past at the
expense of the future, no forebodings for the
fate of the race. It is an inspiring outlook
on life that the octogenerian represents.

Yes, the world has been pretty good fo
Chauncey Depew. Buy why? Perhaps be-

cause he has been pretty good to the world.

self.

Questions and Answers.
TUESDAY, MAI 2, I22. Ivy Poisoning I understand you

recommend some kind of home

Virginia landscape. In his golfing
days, be preferred to play at a club
situated on the Virginia side of
the Potomac, and this preference
for the Virginia countryside is still
noted.

rheadache a susceptible person
with a lively imagination can read treatment which will immunize a

susceptible person to ivy poisoning.

Since the day 14 months age
when his second term as president
of the United States expired, Mr.
Wilson haa led a life ot seclusion.
The last part of his career in the
White house was marked by a long
illness due to the collapse he suf-
fered when campaigning across the

Will you please reprint. the remedy
It is promised that men's straw hats will

be cheaper this year. Aad some of Uesn will
took it.

' Tea Is an Event.
On returning from his ride, tea

or treatment? B. O. L.
Answer It is described in great

ily worry himself into one. Thus,
the headache which some individu-
als suffer immediately intestinal
evacuation is delayed, is an anxiety
or worry headache, not a toxic or
poison headache. The backache
which the unenlightened woman
suffers when she gets hold of one

er detail than I have space for
here, in a letter on the treatment of

is served at the S street home,
where the Wilsons have lived since
retiring from the White house. Tea

We have blamed about everybody and Ko nuestion at all:People have liked bim because be has liked
everything for the crime wave except the j people. His body has not failed him because I Thf Iwo,rld1?r?5refec-

-i rlav
ivy poisoning and immunization
which I have prepared and will
send by mail when the request is
accompanied With ah addressed

criminals. he has taken care of his body. The times j Wnen dignitaries turned their attention
I have not swept past him, leaving him stranded, r From the ponderous crime

whole country in support of his
League of Nations plan. Mr. Wil-
son has never fully recovered phy-
sically, and probably never will.

The president's active interest in
politics necessarily has waned. He
has neither the strength nor the
inclination to keep actively in the
political limelight. Although his
voluminous correspondence of a

has become quite an institution,
and it is then that the restricted
social life of the Wilsons becomes
apparent. Often there are guests
but rarely indeed are these former
political friends or henchmen. As
a rule, they are friends of Mrs.
Wilson.

In the interval between tea and

nccause ne naR Kept up witn tne times ana ui oreaniug buuic u,v
trivial and mmiflOSDlace matterParis women have started wearing diamonds

on their knees. Eventually the gems will re-

turn to their fingers and ears.
iU till 11JW V. v " -
fit Trwi,.fsr

i : f - .mi l i a r: J : . wuiuv.iue iiUUS 1119 Bill! guuu wueu UlUSl. lUUU 11UU II.

bad.
Or cheating a man
Of all that he hath!

of those quack doctor books telling
all that isn't so about alleged "fe-
male complaint," is a worry head-
ache rather than a symptom of any
pelvic derangement. I defy the
coolest and least credulous layman
to read some of the morbid quack
pamphlets without expsriencing a
certain degree of vertigo, ringing
in the ears, palpitation,-speck- be-

fore the eyes, inward convulsions,
nausea and general run down con-
dition. That's what good quack lit-
erature is for.

"Please send me a list of foods

JAY G. SIGMUND.This is "Postal Improvement Week." Get
the habit of properly and completely address-
ing your letters and mailing them. Uncle Sam

ill do the rest.

stamped envelope for reply. No
loose stamps and no other subject
should be included in the letter of
request.

Born With a Veil My daughter
was born with a veil over her face.
I would like to know whether it
has any significance. J. J. J.

Answer No. It is a very com-
mon occurrence and would be al-
most the rule if childbirth were
not assisted by the physician.

Mayonnaise Rich in Oil Is may-onnoi- se

dressing made rich with oil
a laxative food? S. A. N.

'Answer The oil is a laxative
food.

private nature sometimes deals
with present day situations and
events, it is said to show a marked
preference for viewing and com-
menting upon events of the past.
The former chief executive seems
to prefer to look forward, rather
than keep a sharp eye on today

ALWAYS the world will measure success in
dollars and cents. To those who have been
long dead the world is willing, nay, eager to
give credit tor achievement, but the live ones

enmethine else again. As B. I T. once
and how to prepare them for a pa and its happenings.

Peggy Hopkins has achieved the crowning
glory of the modern adventuuress in causing
one tf her admirers to kill himself in Paris
because she refused to become his wife."

Political Visitors Rare.
The political friends and lieuten

tient witn urignt's disease," asks
one correspondent. And "please
send me a list of foods a man
whose urine shows albumin may
and may not eat," asks another.

ants who surrounded Mr. Wilson in
the days of his occupancy of the
White house rarely, if ever, gain

dinner, which is served promptly
at 7:30, the former president turns
to his writing. Jst what this writ-
ing is, it is doubtful whether any-

one knows outside of the immediate
family of the president At his big
desk the sits and
writes and writes. It may be his
personal record of the stormy years
he spent at the helm of the ship of
state. It jnay be a literary effort
of another kind. Until it is finish-
ed and it pleases Mr. Wilson to
publish this work, it is bound to
remain a mystery. The belief is
strong that he is writing most
about the time when the eyes of
the world were turned on him as
the sponsor of the League of Na-

tions plan the plan for which he
fought so hard that his health and
strength were forever impaired.

It is a rare occasion when there
is an evening caller at the 'Wilson
home. It may be that Dr. Grayson
has limited his distinguished pa-

tient in this regard. It may be that

who adds in a poscript, "Have just
access to his presence now. One or
two of them have been in the habit
of seeing him, possibly at inter

Berlin gave Jack Dempsey the greatest
demonstration "of any city he has visited in
Europe. That was to be expected, inasmuch
as Dempsey had defeated CaTpentier, a French-
man, and did not participate in the recent scrap-
ping overseas.

been rejected for life insurance, j The Almanac Signs Many
The company found Bright's dis-- 1 grandmothers firmly believe that
ease." These samples from an un- - j the only time to wean a baby is by
ending series sufficiently indicate the almanac signs. What do you
tne vague impression people in , advise about that?
general have regarding kidney dis- -

Rushing and Delays.
Next to waiting in a doctor's office there

is nothing so monotonous and irritating as
wating for a delayed train or standing in line
to buy a ticket. No matter whether a person's
time is worth .$1 a minute or nothing at all,
there's something psychological about (com-

pulsory delay that gets under the hide. Per-
haps it's because having made our plans in
advance, we want to do everything exactly as
scheduled in our brains. You rush to make a
train. It's an hour late. You have to wait.
The suspense and monotony seem like ages.
Or you agree to meet some one at a certain
corner or the door of a store at noon sharp.
The contracting party is 15 minutes late. By
the time he or she arrives you're so irritated
that your digestion even is suffering, causing
a dry, tasteless feeling in the mouth and a
jumpy tendency of the nerves.

If thoughts were bullets the party who
holds np a theatre line while he haggles what
ticket to buy would be full of holes as a sieve.
We Americans are the fastest moving, most
hurried people in the world. Yet nearly all the
time we save by our rush is used up in delay,
waiting because some one or some thing is not
punctual, and which generally could be avoided.
For one thing there never are enough ticket
sellers. The combined cost of this delay runs
into staggering figures. If you want a short

MRS. L. A. R.
Answer If the signs happen to

be right when you are weaning it is
ease. A generation ago, I believe.

vals of months. These, though,
would come under the head of per-
sonal friends also. Joseph P. Tu-
multy, his secretary for eight years,
has been more closely in touch with
him than any of his former asso-
ciates of a political kind, and a
breach between these two has come

it was permissable for the old doc
tors, some of them still famous as all right to keep on weaning. I

would not advise hastening or post

quoted the immortal Omar: "Ah, take the Cash
and let the Credit go."

Sincerity Pins.
Extract from speech in the Moline Dispatch.

". . . Therefore, before I have to say
goodnight to you all, I wish to express a
sincere wish, may Manufacturers' lodge.
No. 485, keep on manufacturing Odd
Fellows and never stop to do so until
every worthy young man in Moline has
been landed in the folds of ours, the most
benevolent secret society on the face of
the earth."
T'OTHER day we received a little poem that

we like but we can't print it because the
author attempts to rime "perverse" with "re-
verse" and "infers" with "furs". Such rimes,
of course, must not appear in a colyum con-
ducted by a minor poet.

FOUR ESSAYS.
I. Of Wedlock A Man.

Marrying and given in marriage:
Men and women firm in the faith
That in their recital of prescribed formulaa
Divinity has function in mystery
To make them one.

'i

Tired minds
Rested by intellectual nonentity
Glossed by fleshly beauty.

Mr. Wilson himself has discouraged

great physicians, to hand out to
victims of Bright's disease "diet
lists" which told the patients pre-
cisely what they might and might
not eat. That was good enough
practice for the day and genera-
tion, but it has long since been dis-
carded. We no longer imagine that
one with actual kidney disease may
not eat meat or eggs or any other
albuminous food, for medical sci-
ence is not stationary and we know
more about dietetics and nutrition
and metabolism than the great doc-- 1

poning to find the signs are right.
But the truth is that the grand-
mothers ring in this supersitition
for the purpose of throwing a scare
into the amateur mother and keep-
ing her under their influence, so to
speak. Naturally a grand mother
doesn't like to be seen and not
heard. If history were entirely re-
liable we might find that when
grandma weaned her babies she
weaned 'em and never worried her
head about any signs.

since Mr. Wilson denied a state-
ment attributed to him by Mr. Tu-
multy at the recent New York
Democratic dinner.
, The two people most constantly

with the are Mrs. Wil-
son and her brother, John Ran-
dolph Boiling, who acts as Mr. Wil-
son's secretary. Admiral Cary T.
Grayson, Mr. Wilson's physician in
White house days, continues in that
capacity and is a close friend.
These three make up the intimate
circle surrounding the former pres-
ident a circle which is enlarged

- Impassable Highways.
f Twenty years ago, when highway engineer-

ing was almost unknown in the United States,
there seemed to be an excuse for an occasional
Impassable earth road. Then the road drag
was new and Us possibilities were not appre-
ciated, rofid scrapers were to be seen occas-
ionally, but most of them made soft road sur-
faces Instead of hard, steadily sloping sur-
faces. It an April road was impassable 20
years ago the people blamed it on the weather.
But there has been great progress made in the
intervening time in earth road working equip-
ment And machinery. The split-lo- g drag
came into vogue and proved to the people that
even the simplest road device could work
wonders. Then came progress in highway
engineering with the establishment or grades
and slopes and the perfecting of practical cul-
verts. Road oil became a practical thing after
several years of experiment. Highway com-
missioners learned that the main thing in earth
road construction waa to provide adequate
drainage and establish and maintain a proper
slope. Road working became less important

Discovering too late the essential vulgarity
beneath. The Daily Short Story

cut to success be punctual. That in itself may
not hasten the attainment of everything you
want. But it helps mightily. The punctual
man gains a great asset the good will of his
fellows. He appeals to human nature at one
of the roots of psychology dread of delay.
Delays always saws against the grain,

this on the part of friends.
Except for those glimpses of him

when riding about on afternoons,
the people of Washington see the
former president only on those
Saturday nights when he attends
the vaudeville theatre. He is taken
to the side entrance, as it would be
difficult for him to make his way
through the, crowded lobby. The
same seats are always held for the
Wilson party every Saturday night,
and are not put on sale until it is
known conclusively that Mr. Wil-

son will not put in an appearance.
These seats are situated at the
back of the theatre, on the aisle.

Mr. Wilson's entrance into the
theatre is effected without much at-

tention being attracted, as a rule.
It is when he leaves the theatre
that he rece'ives a tributo that can-

not fail to warm the cockles of his
heart. Knowing his Saturday nighi
habit, a crowd always gathers cut-sid- e

of the theatre as the show
draws to a" close. These, with the
theatre-goer- s, when they catch
sight of Mr. Wilson emerging from
the side entrance to enter his iar,
cheer him loud and long, kepping
up this demonstration until the car
whisks him around the corner, out
of their sight and hearing, on the
way to his home.

"I reckon she and the judge will
er hitch up, old pal, don't you?"

Christopher turned away. Sudden-
ly Peleg's eyes brightened.

"I've got it. Chris, there will be
a double weddin'. Davy's wrong,

on few occasions.
Despite the physical condition ot

Mr. Wilson, he sticks rigidly to his
lifetime habit of rising at 7 o'clock.
If the weather is fine, the former
president sits out of doors until 8

o'clock, when breakfast is served.
If the weather is inclement, Mr.
Wilson spends the time before
breakfast at his desk.

The morning meal past, Mr. Wil-
son begins work promptly at 9
o'clock. His mail is enormous, and
the greater part, if not all of the
morning, is taken np with it. The
thousands Of admirers Mr. Wil-
son had and has throughout the
country have not forgotten him,
and his mail has reached really
huge proportions. The

ol Wilson Dem-
ocrats throughout the land write to
him continually, seeking his views

Spoiles for Women Voters.
The agitation by an element of the delegates

THE DOUBLE WEDDUi'
By Dorothy Donahue.

(Copyright, 1922, by the Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.)

The sun forced its way somewhat
through the dust-cloud- ed little
window of Peleg's toyshop. Sun-
shine always followed Peleg, and
now was content to sift through
the dirty thick glass and keep the
quaint little toymaker company.

after all. I can help. I I'll showas road maintaining came into popularity. At
him." And Peleg left for Marythe present time, after a score ot years of J

t0 1116 convention of the League of Women

Spiritual ineffectualities
Conscious of no end in life
Save the continuation of the race.
And driven by moral cowardice
From the primitive's informality in repro-

duction.
Marking time through existences
Of respectable and dissat-

isfaction.

Men and women.
Who in their unions might have typified
The best in wedlock.
Discovering one another
Only after the atrophy of their powers of

mutual realization.
Society screaming.
"Whom God hath joined, let not man put

asunder,"
At those who, realizant of error.
Ask man's deliverance
From man-mad- e unions.

Voters for more offices and less welfare work Brown s, while Christopher pon-
dered.

It was with a flour sifter in one
jhand and cheeriness shining fromBut Peleg and the sunshine were

not alone. Christopher stuck his
head through a glassless window
in the back of the shop. Chriso-ph-er

and Peleg were pals. An ex-
ceedingly wise horse was Christo-
pher Columbus.

"Christopher," Peleg stated, a lit-
tle severely, looking into the pa-
tient brown eyes. "Christopher Co-
lumbus, there's another , weighty
topic for you'n me to discuss. I
kinda hate to bother you this purty
day, Columbus, but there's got to
be a double weddin'."

Christopher tried to look inter-
ested.

"Now, you listen t' me careful- -

Argus Information Bureau

both kindly brown eyes that the
Widow Brown welcomed a nervous
Peleg.

"Peleg Landis! Well, I never "
Peleg slumped into a chair and

began at once.
"Mornin", Mary." (He wondered

if he should be quite so informal.)
"Reckon you'll- think me plum
crazy, but are you thinking of of
gettin' married?" Peleg had a hazy
vision of Mary and the Judge gaz-
ing lovingly at each other, bnt he
blinked the mist from his eyes and
waited. Mary Brown blushed and
laid down the flour sifter.

"Well, now, Peleg I didn'tjust'

I ponder the significance of wedlock
In an attempt, foreordained, I know, to failure,
To fathom that spiritual sympathy
Which is the basis of God-ma- union.
Trying to answer the question of my heart
What distinguishes marriage
From a license to breed?

RED.

steady improvement in road making equipment
and good roads programs, there are enough
highway engineers, road hiaintainers, tractors,
graders, ditchers, oil and gravel to make every
earth road in Illinois passable except, possi-
bly, those roads which may actually be inun-
dated during flood seasons.
f The Rock Island county roads are in abom-
inable condition. Automobiles are unable to
get through several highways which had good
road surfaces in other years. Soil which
makes possible bumper crops of corn and
oats also makes miserable roads unless proper
attention is given it. But a road maintainor,
operated by a man who knows the practical
side of road maintaining, will keep many miles
of earth roads in condition so that at no sea-Bo- n

will the road be impassable.

Headline Reading.
j To find someone willing to defend the daily
newspapers from the charge that they do not

'offer the reading public solid information is
indeed unusual. Too often it is the case that
such criticism is made by people who merely
glance at the headlines and read the lines un- -
'der the illustrations, and then they say there

is a symptom of considerable interest to mere
male observers. Is feminism going the way
of less idealistic movements? Miss Mary
Garrett Hay, in an address at Baltimore urg-
ing the greater efficiency of women in govern-
ment, said: "We want them to hold more of-

fices. There should be many more women
legislators and women in congress. Women
should have equal part with men on party
committees." No doubt it was bound to some.
But are these aspirations, in the last analysis,
materially different from the aspirations of
Tammany or of some other political party ma-
chine? They, too, want more of their represen-
tatives in office in order to give the organiza-
tion greater efficiency in government They,
too, regard the number of representatives serv-
ing them in legislatures and in congress and
on party committees as the measure of their
political efficiency.

Ideals may differ, but practical politics is
practical politics, whether In women's leagues
on in party organizations. Will it be a wise
policy for the League of Women Voters to de-
scend to the level of spoils hunting? If it is to
obtain more offices for women It must resort
to the methods by,-whic- organizations of male
voters obtain offices. It must strain, if it does
sacrifice its ideals of public service. Are the
offices worth the cost?
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Q. What is the oldest Latin in
scription in existence?

like fer a few minutes, Chris, and
111 explain it to yer as best I can.
Y'see, Old pal, Davy and Virginia
are nice young people, right nice
couple, I. calls 'em, and they were
goin' to git married. Now, bein
flighty and a girl, 'Ginia just got
her heart sot on one of them dou-
ble weddin's, Columbus, but now
it cant be done. They hed it all

"Mary I you see I " Peleg
got no further. What was happen-
ing?

Mary had leaned across the ta-
ble. Her hahds covered his. Her
eyes were wet like his.

"Peleg," she was saying, "You I
of course, Peleg! of courge, but

I didn't know. I alwavs felt this

discovered; The discovery has been
attributed to the ancient

perhaps 4.000 years before
Christ. It is said that a carload of
natron which T7as being conveyed
by Phoenician sailors from Kgypt
to Syria, was wrecked on a sandy
beach, near Mt. Carmel, and a tire
being laid, the elements were ftiFed

and the discovery of glass made.

It is known that the Egyptians po-

ssessed the art of glass blowing
4,000 years B. C. Glass is made
from a fusion of silica and alkali.

Q. Why was foolscap paptr given

that name? D. H- -

A. The term "foolscap" papr
was derived from the watermark, a

foolscap, which formerly appeared
upon all the papers that bore th;s
name.

is nothing in the paper. Recently a number
of distinguished visitors arrived at New York

i from Europe. One was a famous English nov-jelis- f,

while still another on board the same

A. A gold broocn touna at rrae-nes- te

in 1886 bears an inscription
in old Italics lettering which is the
oldest extant specimen of Latin.
The inscription reads: "Manios
and Fhefhaked Numasoioi," which
in later Latin woudl be written,
"Manius me fecit Numasio."

Q. What are ferns good fort
J. M. C.

A. Aside from their decorative
value, ferns have little utility.

Q. Has "the great American
novel" ever been written? H. R.

A. Hawthorne's "Scarlet Letter"
has been ranked as the first if not
the only great American novel.

Q. What is an "open policy" in
insurance? E. V. R.

A. An open policy is one in which
the value of the object insured ha
not been fixed, but has been left to
be determined in case of loss, or
because it has been left open to

WE shall not attempt to answer the ques-
tion of Red's heart; we'll leave that to some
woman. Women are uncommonly skilful in
replying to queries of that sort. And though
the man may disagree with the feminine opin-
ion he learns in time (ah, yes, in time) not
to talk back.
AND THE NAVY, WE UNDERSTAND, WAS

BADLY SPRAINED.
From The Argus.

Breaks Army Playing Ball.
(Special Correspondence.)

Prophetstown, April 29. August Van
Wassenhove, a lady of about eight sum-
mers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Van
Wassenhove. broke his army Thursday
while playing ball.

"HIRE a Hall to Hear Apeal of Widow
Zandor." The w. g. n.

And the widow, ot course, was there with
bells on.

In Which a City Editor Puts "Ration al
in "Inspirational".

From The Editor and Reporter.
The city editor of a metropolitan

newspaper sent one of his cubs, who hap-
pened to be near the scene, to cover amine disaster in Pennsylvania.

arranged with Tom and Phyllis and
the blamed fool young ones broke
up and the double weddin' is doom-
ed. 'Ginia refuses everythin' but
this here double weddin' and Davy
goes 'round lookin' like old Caleb
the day he tried his new home
brew recipe.'

Christopher Winked end Peleg
chuckled. Then Davy came in.
with shoulders sagging.

"Mornin Davy," Peleg studied

way about it but you you never
let me guess even."......Peleg never Jinew how it hap-
pened. It didn't matter much. All
through the ceremony he was a
mere automaton. It was when the
minister paused and Peleg turned
to look into Mary's eyes that he
realized his happiness and the big.
ness Of itx He wanted so much to
cry or laugh. He had been so
lonplv 1 n at cm A Yi kUi. h.

ship was an actress, against whom a suit for
divorce waa pending. In reporting this bit

the lad face Intently. Davy nod Q. How much water is neeaea
for raising crops by irrigation? E.

W. P.
A. The amount of water needed

for such prnns varies with the

hlfr fMrfenST. ovcr glasses, very hard." Virginia's white
,LhhAmm'n,S per PP4 ni toot- - Gingerly he

--fRnmlb,be L$?n. you tucked his handkerchief away. Mu--
"Ur."aUi.W5idlff nonsens.8ic was playing-somew- here. ItDOy. wa in hi hoart (I. luvd .MJ permit of the addition of othes .'character of the soil, bnt agrioul- -

!. , j .i . , ..,) t,jt"You're a brick, peleg.
IPyid'tSr1rritan;i But:there3rrUnconnced8l,he was

uee'z'ed

ISSSkiS?" I?nt!maSiher PlumD mtl band. It was real!abont iutb. i He Smiled hi tov-Eh-nn mill.
with unadulterated hanniness

things whenever occasion demands.
Q. When was the interior depart-

ment established? E. I. L.
A. The department of the inter-

ior was established by an act of
congress ot March 3, 1849.

Q. When was coke first used in
melting iron ore? S. D.

A. Coke was substituted for coal
In melting iron in 1750, in England,
by Abraham Darby.

turtii iuvesugaLur5 iiavtj iuuuu
from 300 to 500 or morfe pounds of

water is required for every pound
of dry matter produced.

Q. When was the first orche-
stra established in America? T. W.

A. Bethlehem, Pa., is the most
remarkable town musically in the

United States. The settlement had
an orchestra as early as

modern musical festival is

often referred to as the American

Billboard Becoming Nuisance.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, has just passed an or-

dinance governing the billboard, finding
measures necessary in order to pre-

vent the conversion of the city into one giant
sign system. The billboard concerns had en-

gaged in a fight for choice locations, with the
result that every vacant spot in the city was
flaunting some sort of sign. Even the residence
sections had been invaded.

The billboard has come to be recognized as
a legitimate form of advertising for certain
products and enterprises, but in order to make
Its appeal to the space buyer it must be so
located that it will be seen by the passing
public Thus the board that brings the largest
return to the owner is the one that is built
on a spot where the traffic is the greatest.
Rock Island is pretty will decorated with bill-
boards, and to many of them there can be no
objection, but there are some that are erected
in neighborhoods where they are a positive
blot, and should never have been permitted.
Property owners ought to have more pride in
their own homes and more thoughtfulnees of
their neighbors than to allow the erection ofsigns where they despoil the harmony of the

of information one newspaper merely an-

nounced the arrival of the novelist and then
went into details and occupied part of page
one and an inside page In telling about the ar-- j
rival of the actress and her views on the di-

vorce proceedings. Such a case is an excep-
tion, as a great majority of American newspa-
pers try faithfully to mirror world events and
present them in proper proportion.

Glenn Frank, editor ot the Century Maga-
zine, in an article, says the press of the country
.no doubt has its faults, but he adds that the
;American newspapers might makB of their
'readers a richly informed people irthey would
'.only turn themselves from a nation of head-tin- e

skimmers into a nation of honest readers
t the dispatches and various articles that are

printed daily. He says that few of us have
any appreciation of the enormous amount of
information that our daily newspaper has of-
fered us on the basic interests of international
affairs, business, labor, education, science, art.
music, literature and the like. Few of us
catry over from day to day a sense of accumu-
lating information that our newspapers have
given us In any field of interest.

v..-M- t Frank was jaoved to make his state- -

added. ,
The sunshine that had always

followed Peleg but never had
quite caught up with him peered
into the room and scurried over
rug, tables, chairs and, reaching
him, settled blissfully in the region
of his heart.

And Dave was gone.
Caleb walked over to Christopher

C, a slight flush deepening theruddy glow ot bis cheeks.
"Thinks we don't know nothing

about love, eh, Chris?" Christo-
pher's brown eyes grew softer than
ever. Peleg's voice might have
been steadier. v

Know Widow . Brown Mary
Brown, Columbus?" Peleg spokevery softly. He was thinking andit hurt, a little. Of course Chrism.

Q. I know what a printer's devil

The reporter gathered the data andprepared to write his story. It was hisfirst chance at a big assignment. Herealized that he must do it Justice, buthow?
The condition of his mind was re-

flected in the first words he sent overthe wire: "God sits on the hills of Corrr-vill- etonight
He had filed about half of his dis-

patch when a messenger handed him atelegram from his chief, containing theseterse instructions:
NEVER MIND MINE DISASTER IN-

TERVIEW GOD GET PICTURES IFPOSSIBLE.

AFTER watching the massacre of n

tliais, but what is a plumber's devil?, musical Oberammergau or
American Bevreuth.

MAJrT CANDIDATES.
Budapest. Twenty parties will

Dartir.inaf a in th noHnnsipher Columbus knew her. Didn'tllfJAu ! Hungary, June 10. The"

1. L.-- f .

A. A printer's devil is an errand
boy employed in a printing office,
but a plumber's devil is a fire-p- ot

for heating solder and lead.
Q. Was the bicycle an American

invention? O. O. P.
A. The bicycle was invented by

a Frenchman, Ernst Michaux. in
1S55.

Q. When was the making of glass

Q. What is meant by "seven
pound lead"? D. F. S.

A. In plumbing, the term is

used to indicate sheet lead of s i' 11

thickness that one square
would weigh' seven pounds.

Q. How long have inheritance
taxes been employed to raise P"b"
lie funds? D. N.

A. The raising of public funds
by inheritance taxes has been sanc- -

at Douglas Park yesterday afternoon w

government wUl have 230 candi-
dates In the field. There are as
many as seven aspirants for eachparliamentary seat.

Count Apponvi. for Eo ..ourself in no condition to assemble a colyum.

going to lose her again because ofJudge Green's money and Peleg's
nothing? It was because of thislack of riches that Peleg couldnever speak. Then Peleg left his
dreams and returned to the toy-sh- c,

the ache still ia bis heart.
discovered 7 C. E. Sjjcxnuy, We couldnt see the last line for tears.

R. E. M'G.
deputy from Jaszberny, U the on'y'
unopposed candidate .

A. It is impossible to say when'tioned by legislation since the be-t-

possibility of making glass waa ginning of Roman law.


